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ABSTRACT
The authors reconstructed May–September precipitation over the Asian continent (58–558N, 608–1358E)
back to AD 1470 on the basis of tree-ring data, historical documentary records, ice core records, and the few
long-term instrumental data series available in the region. They employed the method of Regularized Ex-
pectation Maximization (RegEM) and applied it to 44 subregions within the continent. Verification exercises
demonstrate that the reconstruction is skillful over most of the study domain, with eastern China, India, and
other regions of humid climate displaying the greatest skill. Lower reconstruction skill is observed in semiarid
and arid regions, whichwas attributable at least in part to the scarcity of observations available for calibration/
validation. The precipitation reconstructions agree well with previous reconstructions, where they are
available. The explanatory value of the reconstruction is illustrated using five historically documented severe
droughts in north-central China during the past half millennium. The reconstructions both validate and
provide a larger-scale context for understanding these past climate events and their relationship with the
Asian summer monsoons.
1. Introduction
Historical data are essential to our understanding of
natural climate variability and also provide a long-term
context for understanding current climate trends. In
Asia, many key variations in climate are tied to changes
in the Asian summer monsoons that strongly influence
summer precipitation and, in turn, the region’s agricul-
ture and the welfare of the mass population (e.g., Liang
et al. 2006; Hu and Feng 2001; Webster et al. 1998).
Because instrumental precipitation data are only
available throughout the Asian continent for the past
50–100 years (except a few longer time series in India
and South Korea), we must turn to long-term re-
constructions of precipitation based on proxy data to
place modern trends in a longer-term perspective. Such
reconstructions cannot only extend the record back in
time but can also allow for an assessment of the range of
natural variability of Asian summer precipitation and
relationships with dynamical features of the climate, such
as the Asian summer monsoons.
Spatially distributed climate-sensitive tree-ring (den-
droclimatic) networks have been widely used in past
reconstructions of precipitation and drought at regional
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and continental scales (e.g., Fang et al. 2010, 2011; Cook
et al. 2010). Fang et al. (2010) used tree-ring data to
reconstruct the two leading modes of drought in central
Asia. They extended estimates of precipitation back 200
years at 26 stations in northwestern China (Fang et al.
2011). Cook et al. (2010) published Asian drought re-
constructions for the past 700 years at 534 grid points
based on a dataset of 327 tree-ring chronologies.
Meanwhile, large-scale climate reconstructions have
been performed for many regions using multiple proxy
(or multiproxy) records, which include not only tree
rings but also ice cores, lake sediments, speleothems,
and historical documents. The climate information con-
tained in such multiproxy datasets is often complemen-
tary in nature, potentially allowing for a more robust
climate reconstruction (Mann et al. 1998; Mann 2002;
Mann et al. 2008, 2009; Jones et al. 2009).
With respect to precipitation and drought specifically,
Touchan et al. (2005), Pauling et al. (2006), andNeukom
et al. (2010) have each used multiproxy networks to
reconstruct precipitation/drought variations in past
centuries for continental regions such as Europe and
southern South America. Previous proxy-based pre-
cipitation reconstructions for Asia have only been at-
tempted for specific subregions (e.g., Yuan et al. 2003;
Q.-B. Zhang et al. 2003; Fang et al. 2010, 2011; Yi et al.
2012). Yi et al. (2012), for example, combined tree-ring
and documentary drought/flood information to recon-
struct summer precipitation in north-central China back
to AD 1470 (hereafter all years are in AD). To date, no
proxy-based reconstructions of precipitation have been
attempted for the whole of the Asian continent.
In this study, we reconstructed boreal warm season
(May–September) precipitation for the past five centu-
ries (1470–1999) for the Asian continent (defined as the
terrestrial area between 58 and 558N and 608 and 1358E)
using a multiproxy dataset. In section 2, we describe the
proxy dataset, instrumental data used for calibration and
verification, and details of the reconstruction method. In
section 3, we present and discuss the precipitation re-
constructions. In section 4, we compare our present
precipitation reconstructions with previously published
reconstructions where they overlap in space and time.
We further examine the fidelity of our reconstructions
by comparing them with documentary information re-
cording and describing several extreme historical Chi-
nese drought events. In section 5, we present the key
conclusions from our study.
2. Data and methodologies
We sought to reconstruct boreal warm season (May–
September) precipitation in the region of the Asian
continent between 58 and 558N and 608 and 1358E
(Fig. 1a). This region was represented by a 0.58 3 0.58
grid in latitude and longitude, with a total of 9978 grid
boxes.
a. Instrumental data
To both calibrate the proxy data to form a re-
construction and validate that reconstruction, we made
use of gridded monthly instrumental precipitation data
over the interval 1900–2008 developed by Legates and
Willmott (1990). This dataset merged several updated
gauge observations of precipitation and interpolated them
to grid points covering the global land areas at 0.58 3 0.58
resolution in latitude and longitude. The spatial in-
terpolation was based on the spherical implementation
of Shepard’s spatial interpolation algorithms and also
FIG. 1. (a) Spatial distribution of the proxy records used forMay–
September precipitation reconstruction. The square, solid dot,
cross, and plus signs represent the documentary, tree-ring, ice core,
and nineteenth-century instrumental records, respectively. The
colors of the symbols represent the started years of the proxy re-
cords. The number in the scale indicates the starting year. The
study region is divided into 44 subregions (rectangles, see discus-
sion in section 2c). (b) The temporal changes in the numbers of
available proxy records in the study region.
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incorporated digital elevation model–assisted and cli-
matologically aided interpolation methods (Legates and
Willmott 1990).
The period 1950–99 was used for calibration, and the
period 1930–49 was reserved for verification. This choice
is motivated by the fact that there are fewer stations with
precipitation data for the early half of the twentieth
century. With the exception of India, the majority of
stations in our study region initiated instrumental mea-
surements in the 1950s (Feng et al. 2004; Chen et al.
2011; Fang et al. 2011). It was thus preferable for the
calibration to be performed over the more data-rich
post-1950 time interval, though this choice imposes re-
strictions in some cases on the validation exercises.
Nonetheless, all other things being equal, a more robust
calibration yields a higher-quality reconstruction.
b. Proxy data
We compiled a dataset of 284 proxy records with an-
nual resolution available within our target reconstruc-
tion domain. These records included tree-ring and ice
core data, as well as dryness/wetness intensity estimates
derived from ancient Chinese documentary records. A
few long-term instrumental precipitation measurements
at sites in India (Sontakke et al. 2008) back to 1813 and
South Korea back to 1770 also were used in the re-
construction. The tree-ring chronologies were taken
from the International Tree-Ring Data Bank (http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/treering.html) and the Chinese
Tree-Ring Data Center (http://ctrdb.ibcas.ac.cn/index.
asp), combined with other published tree-ring chronol-
ogies (e.g., Yuan et al. 2003; Q.-B. Zhang et al. 2003). In
a few cases, the tree-ring precipitation reconstructions
were used where the original tree-ring chronologies
themselves are unavailable. The ice core data were
taken from three sites in the Tibetan Plateau (Yao et al.
1996; Wang et al. 2007).
While it is debatable whether the long-term in-
strumental precipitation measurements in India and
South Korea should be used in reconstructions, we be-
lieve that, for the sake of providing information on
precipitation for reconstructions, the Indian or the Ko-
rean long instrumental record series were similar to the
tree rings and other proxies. In fact, many tree-ring re-
cords available in our study region and those used in
some prior reconstructions (e.g., Fang et al. 2011) have
their record lengths comparable to those of the Indian or
Korean record lengths (back to 1813 and 1770, re-
spectively). Deriving the precipitation information from
those tree-ring records or using the precipitation infor-
mation directly from the long-term records of precipitation
should serve the same purpose in the reconstructions. The
information from the long-term instrumentalmeasurement
series in India and South Korea could contribute to
details in the reconstructions inside those regions. This
concept was tested and shown useful in previous pre-
cipitation reconstructions in regions of Europe and
southern South America (Pauling et al. 2006; Neukom
et al. 2010).
The Chinese documentary data were obtained from
the yearly charts of dryness/wetness in China for the last
500 years (Central Meteorological Bureau 1981). These
dryness/wetness data were derived on the basis of writ-
ten descriptions of the past dry/wet conditions in local
gazettes and other historical writings. These writings
were scrutinized for accuracy and consistency and then
transformed into a quantitative dryness/wetness index
(DWI). The DWIs at each station take on ordinal values
of 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 to represent very wet, wet, normal, dry,
and very dry conditions, respectively. When instrumental
observations became available at a given site/station after
1950, the observed boreal warm season (May–September)
precipitation totals were transformed to DWI values using
the same numerical scale, assuming the distribution of the
relative frequencies of the five grades to be constant
(CentralMeteorological Bureau 1981; Zhang andCrowley
1989). The validity of this assumption has been examined
and established for individual sites (Yao 1982; Ronberg
and Wang 1987). The series were extended through 1999
on the basis ofmore recent instrumental precipitation data
(Qian et al. 2003; D. Zhang et al. 2003). Details of the
procedures are documented in D. Zhang et al. (2003) and
Zhang and Crowley (1989). Because the documentary
records in western China are short (they go back only
a century), we only used the documentary data in eastern
China in our reconstruction.
There is an additional matter related to the combined
use of Chinese documentary data and the appropriately
discretized modern instrumental data that warrants
some discussion. Ideally, the documentary data would
overlap in time with the early instrumental period, so
that the DWI estimates derived from the former could
be validated by the latter. Such an overlap, unfortunately,
does not exist (Central Meteorological Bureau 1981).
The DWI estimates during 1951–99 were derived exclu-
sively from the instrumental precipitation data. For sta-
tions with limited instrumental data before 1950, their
DWIs also were derived from the available measure-
ments. However, howmuch of the pre-1950 documentary
data were derived with aid from the graded instrumental
precipitation data was not available in the original doc-
uments (Central Meteorological Bureau 1981; D. Zhang
et al. 2003). Thus, the DWI estimates potentially have
additional uncertainty and possible biases because of
changes in qualitative interpretation over time. Jones
et al. (2003) and Jones (2008) argue that the documentary
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data are likely to bemarkedly lower in quality during the
earlier years. On the other hand, the DWI estimates
have been found to be consistent with precipitation re-
constructions from tree rings and speleothems in China
(e.g., Zhang et al. 2008; Tan et al. 2011; Yi et al. 2012),
suggesting that the documentary data are in fact of
sufficient quality for use in paleoclimate reconstruction.
Different types of proxy records have different sen-
sitivities to precipitation and its seasonal variation. For
example, the DWI data in China described the varia-
tions in May–September precipitation (Central Meteo-
rological Bureau 1981), and the ice core data recorded
the snow accumulation at high elevations primarily
during the rainy season (Yao et al. 1996; Wang et al.
2007). Both the documentary and ice core data recorded
the precipitation variations. The tree-ring data, how-
ever, registered the growing season conditions from es-
sentiallyMay to September in theNorthernHemisphere
and contained both precipitation and temperature in-
formation.
To select the tree-ring records that are sensitive to the
precipitation in May–September, which covers the ma-
jor monsoon and growing season in Asia, we correlated
the tree-ring records at individual sites with the gridded
precipitation data for 1950–2008 developed by Legates
and Willmott (1990). The proxy records that exhibited
strong correlations at p , 0.05 with precipitation from
at least one of the grid points in the study region were
retained. We used this criterion because the recon-
structionmethod used in this study, discussed in the next
section, does not require the proxy records to be cor-
related with local precipitation (Zhang et al. 2004;
Neukom et al. 2010, 2011). We also removed the tree-
ring records that started after 1850.
After applying the above procedures to sift the proxy
records at all the sites, we obtained 207 proxy record
series in the study region. Of the 207 series were 101
tree-ring-width or tree-ring-based precipitation re-
constructions, 103 documentary data, and 3 ice core data
series. With seven long-term instrumental records in
India and one in South Korea (Seoul), we have a total of
215 record time series. These series will be referred to as
‘‘proxy records’’ in the following discussion. The spatial
locations of the record sites are shown in Fig. 1a, which
indicate relatively dense proxy records in the eastern
half of China, northern Mongolia, and the regions south
of theHimalayas and sparse records in central, southern,
and southeastern Asia.
As shown in Fig. 1b, the number of available proxies
decreased back in time, as anticipated. Most of these
records have a time length between 200 and 500 years,
except for a few tree-ring records in the northern Tibetan
Plateau dating back to over 1000 years ago. The number
of proxy records increased substantially since 1470 with
the addition of the Chinese documentary records. The
proxy records also have different ending years, and only
a few of the records last through 2000. These available
records warrant a reconstruction of May–September
precipitation from 1470 to 1999.
For missing values of the proxy records at individual
sites during this reconstruction period,we estimated them
using the analog technique described in Guiot et al.
(2005). Using the estimated values, we eliminate changes
in variance caused by decreasing numbers of available
proxies back in time, albeit on the basis of assumptions of
stationarity implicit in the analog technique.
c. Reconstruction method
We used the Regularized Expectation Maximization
(RegEM) method for climate field reconstruction
(Schneider 2001;Mann and Rutherford 2002; Rutherford
et al. 2005; Mann et al. 2007) in this study. This method
has been tested with synthetic pseudoproxy data (e.g.,
Mann and Rutherford 2002; Mann et al. 2007) and been
used frequently over the past decade for the problem of
proxy-based paleoclimate reconstruction (e.g., Zhang
et al. 2004; Rutherford et al. 2005;Mann et al. 2008, 2009;
Riedwyl et al. 2009; Neukom et al. 2011; Pauling et al.
2006; Smerdon et al. 2011). Zhang et al. (2004) showed
that RegEM can modestly improve the reconstruction
skill for large-scale drought reconstruction (in North
America) relative to the alternative point-by-point re-
gression (PPR) technique (Cook et al. 1999, 2004). These
past findings motivate our present methodological choice
of RegEM for reconstructing large-scale precipitation
over the Asian continent.
As in the PPRmethod (Cook et al. 2010), the RegEM
also makes use of nonlocal relationships and large-scale
covariance information between the instrumental data
and the proxy records to reconstruct past climate.
Zhang et al. (2004) suggested that RegEM, through use
of teleconnection relationships between predictors
and predictands, is particularly useful in reconstructing
drought patterns with sparse proxy data. This property
of RegEM is amenable to our study because of the
highly heterogeneous distribution of the proxy data
available in the reconstruction region (Fig. 1a). While
early implementation of RegEM for climate field re-
construction made use of ridge regression for regular-
ization (Schneider 2001; Mann and Rutherford 2002;
Rutherford et al. 2005), more recent tests with syn-
thetic pseudoproxy networks show that an alternative
regularization scheme based on truncated total least
squares (TTLS) regression leads to a more faithful re-
construction of low-frequency variability (Mann et al.
2007, 2008).
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To use RegEM with the TTLS algorithm, we first
constructed the empirical orthogonal function (EOF)
and associated principal components (PCs) of the ob-
servedMay–September precipitation from 1950 to 1999.
We then applied RegEM to the proxy data and pro-
jected the PCs of the observed data back to 1470. The
precipitation of the targeted years was reconstructed
by a reverse transformation of the PCs and the EOFs
into precipitation at each grid point (Rutherford et al.
2005; Mann et al. 2007), under the implicit assump-
tion that past precipitation changes can be spanned by
similar eigenfunctions to those of the modern interval.
This assumption appears to hold in tests with synthetic
pseudoproxy data derived from long-term climate
model simulations (see Mann et al. 2007).
In contrast to temperature reconstruction, a challenge
for using RegEM in precipitation reconstruction is that
the precipitation is highly variable in space, especially
across complex terrains, such as in our study region.
For example, the May–September precipitation in the
southeastern Tibetan Plateau is larger than 3000 mm,
but in Tarim River basin, west of the plateau, the pre-
cipitation is only a few tens of millimeters for those
months. In such situations, a few leading EOFs of the
entire study region may only explain a small portion of
the total precipitation variance in the region. Although
retaining more EOFs would keep more variance, the
additional EOFs also bring more noise to the problem
because they only explain a very small portion (usually
less than 3%) of the total variance. When using RegEM
to reconstruct the summer drought patterns in the
United States, Zhang et al. (2004) tested three distinctive
calibration schemes. They found that the cross-validated
skill of the reconstructed Palmer drought severity index
(PDSI) was the highest if the PDSIwas first reconstructed
in eight subregions and thenmerged together to form the
reconstruction for the entire contiguous United States.
The results of Zhang et al. prompted us to apply a similar
approach to meet the challenge and use RegEM in our
reconstruction of precipitation over a large domain with
complex terrains.Accordingly, wedividedour region into
smaller subregions that have relatively homogeneous
topography so that the difficulty for applying RegEM to
precipitation reconstruction could be reduced. Specifi-
cally,wefirst divided the study region into 108 latitude3 108
longitude boxes and reconstructed the precipitation for
each box. If the verification skill (measured by the re-
duction of error RE) is low (e.g., RE , 0 for more than
20%of the grid points) for a given box, the box was further
divided into smaller boxes.As a result of this trial-and-error
process, we divided our study region into 44 subregions
(Fig. 1a) and used RegEMwith TTLS to reconstructMay–
September precipitation in each subregion.
As shown in Fig. 1a, among the 44 subregions, some
(except for subregions over oceans) have no proxy
sites, for example, subregions 17 and 18. For those
subregions, proxy records outside the target subregions
were used. For subregions containing proxy sites, proxy
records outside the subregions also were used in the
reconstruction. The proxy records outside a subregion
were selected according to their correlation with the
precipitation inside the subregion. Including these
teleconnection effects would not only allow for re-
constructing precipitation in subregions without proxy
records but also improve the reconstruction for sub-
regions with proxy records (Zhang et al. 2004; Neukom
et al. 2010, 2011).
To identify the remote proxy records influencing
the precipitation of each subregion, we first calculated
the correlations between each of the 215 proxy records
and the observed precipitation at each grid point in-
side the target subregion during 1950–99. The proxy
records with significant correlations at p, 0.10 with at
least 10% of the grid points inside the target subregion
were selected as the remote proxy records and used in
the reconstruction for the target subregion. The sig-
nificance threshold p , 0.10 was used to select the
predictors because it yielded better reconstruction re-
sults than the p , 0.05 threshold. From this procedure,
we identified between 99 and 197 proxy records for the
subregions.
The reconstruction skill was measured by the square of
correlation R2 between the reconstructed values and the
corresponding observations during the verification period
from 1930 to 1949. The RE and coefficient of efficiency
(CE) statistics were also computed. The RE and CE have
been frequently used in previous studies to evaluate re-
construction skills (e.g., Cook et al. 1994; Mann et al. 2008;
Rutherford et al. 2005; Pauling et al. 2006). FollowingCook
et al. (1994), RE5 1:02 f[(xi2 x^i)2]/[(xi2 xc)2]g
and CE5 1:02 f[(xi2 x^i)2]/[(xi2 xy)2]g, where xc
and xy are the mean of the observations during the cali-
bration and verification period, respectively, and xi and x^i
are the observed and reconstructed values during the
verification period, respectively. The value RE 5 1 in-
dicates no difference between the reconstruction and the
observation during the verification period and is thus
a perfect reconstruction. The value RE5 0 suggests that
the reconstruction is no better than the climatology of
the calibration period, and RE , 0 suggests the re-
construction is worse than simply using the mean values
of the calibration period. Therefore, RE. 0 has been the
criterion for skillful reconstruction. The CE is similar to
the RE and ranges from2‘ to 1.0, with CE5 0 being no
better than the climatology of the verification period, that
is, xy. The value CE . 0 indicates useful skill in the
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reconstruction. The CE is always smaller than the RE
when xc 6¼ xy. When xc5 xy , CE equals RE (Cook et al.
2010). Hence, the CE is a more strict statistic and leads
to fewer regions passing the CE . 0 skillful criterion.
The reconstruction skill was further examined by
comparing the spatial patterns of the observed and the
reconstructed precipitation during the verification pe-
riod, using the spatial RE and spatial correlation SC
described in Zhang et al. (2004):
Spatial REi5
"

j
(xij2 x^ij)
2
# "

j
(xij2 xjc)
2
#,
(1)
SCi5
"

j
(xnij2 xni)(
cxnij2cxni)
# ("

j
(xnij2 xni)
2
j
(cxnij2cxni)2
#0:5),
(2)
In the above, xij and x^ij are the observed and reconstructed
May–September precipitation for year i at grid point j; xjc
is the mean observed precipitation at grid point j during
the calibration period; xnij and cxnij are the normalized
observed and reconstructedMay–September precipitation
for year i at grid point j based on the means and standard
deviation of the calibration period; and xni and cxni are
the means of observed and reconstructed values for
each grid point in year i, respectively. The observed and
reconstructed precipitations were normalized before
computing their spatial correlations to avoid possible
bias related to the variances of the precipitation (Zhang
et al. 2004).
3. Evaluations of the reconstructed precipitation
a. Verification of the reconstruction
Figure 2a shows theR2 between the reconstructed and
observed May–September precipitation in our study
region for the verification period 1930–49. As in Cook
et al. (2010), we only plot those grid points that the R2 is
higher than the one-tailed 90% level. The R2 shows
considerable spatial variability. Significant R2 (p, 0.10,
one tail) is shown in majority of the study regions, es-
pecially in eastern China and central, southwestern, and
southeastern Asia. The R2 is weak and insignificant over
Mongolia, northwestern China, and the northern part of
FIG. 2. (a) Spatial distribution of the R2 between the reconstructed and observed May–September precipitation. Only those grid
points with R2 higher than the one-tailed 90% level were shown. (b) RE distribution during 1930–49. The regions with skill re-
construction (RE . 0) were shown. (c) CE distribution. (d) Spatial distribution of the mean May–September precipitation from
observations of 1950 to 99.
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central Asia. Meanwhile, the RE in Fig. 2b is positive in
90.2% of the study region, indicating skillful re-
constructions. Areas of high reconstruction skills (RE.
0.3) are in eastern China and parts of central and
southeastern Asia. The more rigorous statistic, CE,
shows similar spatial patterns of skill, except that the
magnitudes of skill are lower than that for RE. These
testing results indicate significant reconstruction skills in
eastern China and parts of the Indian subcontinent,
suggesting that our reconstructions are useful for studies
of the Asian summer monsoon variability in the past
530 years. The areas with poor reconstruction skill
(RE, 0 and CE, 0) are mainly located in the semiarid
and arid areas where the summertime precipitation is less
than 50 mm month21 (Fig. 2d). Those areas have very
few observations, especially before the 1950s (Chen et al.
2011; Fang et al. 2011; Cook et al. 2010), and also have
limited proxy records for reconstruction (comparing Figs.
2d and 1a). Many of the gridded precipitation data before
1950 in those regions were actually estimated by in-
terpolating the observations at stations several hundreds
of kilometers away from the grids. Such interpolation
may cause inconsistences between the interpolated (ob-
served) precipitation and reconstructed precipitation,
therefore lowering the reconstruction skill. In addition,
large variability of the warm season precipitation in the
arid and semiarid areas makes it difficult to get skillful
precipitation reconstructions. Similar difficulties were
also encountered in reconstructing precipitation in the
arid regions in southern South America (Neukom et al.
2010).
Despite the relatively low reconstruction skills in the
semiarid and arid areas, the precipitation averaged in
those areas was in fairly good agreement with the ob-
servations. For instance, while CE, 0, RE, 0.1, andR2
is insignificant in most of the northwestern China, the
average precipitation reconstructed for that area is
similar to the average calculated from available local
observations (Table 1). The R2 between the re-
constructed and observed precipitation during the ver-
ification period is 0.435 (p , 0.05), and the RE and CE
are both larger than 0.4. Similar results also were ob-
served in north-central China (Table 1). A possible
mechanism for higher reconstruction skill on regional
average than at individual grids could be that the local
land cover and topography can strongly influence local
precipitation. Such local effects on precipitation are
difficult to be reconstructed. When the precipitations
are averaged, such local effects at individual grids are
smoothed out or weakened substantially while the large-
scale climate signals become outstanding. These results
also suggest that, although the reconstruction skill may
be low in local areas of semiarid or arid climate, our
reconstructions were reliable in depicting regional pre-
cipitation. Nonetheless, the low reconstruction skills in
the semiarid and arid areas raise cautions for inter-
preting local precipitation in those areas.
The reconstruction skill was further examined by
comparing the temporal homogeneity between the ob-
served and reconstructed precipitation patterns using
the spatial RE and SC outlined in Eqs. (1) and (2). Be-
cause the arid and semiarid areas have poorer re-
construction skills than the wet climate areas, for
example, the Asian summer monsoon regions, we ex-
amined temporal homogeneity separately for those
different areas. The results are shown in Fig. 3 for the
verification period. The spatial correlations between
the observed and the reconstructed precipitation for the
entire reconstruction region (all Asia) and wet areas
(monsoon Asia) are all significant at p , 0.05 for all
TABLE 1. Verification scores for two regions (defined in section 3b)
during 1930–49. The last column shows the correlations between
our reconstructed precipitation and those reconstructed in pre-
vious studies for the noted periods in the parentheses.
Regions R2 CE RE
Correlation with
previous reconstruction
North-central
China
0.617 0.504 0.525 0.751 (1470–1949)
Northwest
China
0.435 0.420 0.436 0.280 (1800–1949)
FIG. 3. (a) Temporal variations of pattern correlation between
the reconstructed and observed May–September precipitation
anomalies in different regions and (b) spatial RE for all Asia,
monsoon Asia, and arid Asia during 1930–49. These two statistics
quantify the degree of similarity between the observed and re-
constructed May–September precipitation patterns over the years.
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years in the verification period. The spatial correlation
for the arid and semiarid areas (arid Asia) are also sig-
nificant at p, 0.05, except for 1931, 1940, and 1947. The
spatial correlation for monsoon Asia is generally higher
than that for arid Asia and all Asia. The mean spatial
correlations for the verification period are 0.300, 0.290,
and 0.340 for all, arid, and monsoon Asia, respectively.
Additionally, the spatial correlation for arid Asia was
steadily increasing during the verification period, pos-
sibly attributable to increasing observations in the same
period.
The spatial variations of RE shown in Fig. 3b indicate
that the mean spatial RE for the verification period is
0.16 and 0.14 for monsoon Asia and all Asia, re-
spectively. The spatial RE for arid Asia is slightly lower.
There were four years, 1931, 1935, 1940, and 1943, with
spatial RE slightly lower than zero in aridAsia. As in the
spatial correlation, the reconstruction skills for arid Asia
were improved in the 1940s, again attributable to an
increasing number of observations in that decade.
b. Comparisons with previous reconstructions
As an additional evaluation of our reconstructions,
we compared them with previous precipitation re-
constructions that fall within our study region. For ex-
ample, Yi et al. (2012) reconstructed June–August
precipitation in north-central China (338–418N, 1088–
1158E) using tree-ring and documentary data and
a stepwise regression method. Figure 4a shows a com-
parison of our reconstructed precipitation with theirs
averaged over the same area. The interannual and de-
cadal variations of the two reconstructions are very
similar during the past 530 years, with the correlation
coefficient at 0.751. Because the two reconstructions
were based on different methods (RegEM versus
stepwise regression) and also months of the year (May–
September versus June–August) these similarities sug-
gest that both reconstructions captured the precipitation
signals in north-central China. The major dry periods in
1481–87, 1586–89, 1637–43, 1876–78, and 1928–31 that
were revealed in historical documentaries are described
in both reconstructions.
In a recent study, Fang et al. (2011) reconstructed the
January–October precipitation for 1800–2000 at 26 sites
in northwestern China using 132 tree-ring series and the
PPR method. Ten of their 132 chronologies were also
used in this study. Thus, our reconstruction also has
a little overlap of data sources with Fang et al.’s. A
comparison of our reconstruction and theirs is shown in
Fig. 4b. We note that, because the major rainy season in
northwestern China is from May to September, the
mean monthly precipitation averaged over the months
from January to October is smaller than that averaged
from May to September. With this in mind, the com-
parison in Fig. 4b shows similar variations in 1800–1999,
despite the differences in proxy records and methods
used in these two reconstructions. Several particularly
dry periods in the 1870s and from the late 1920s to the
early 1930s, as well as the wet periods in the 1880s and
late 1930s, were captured by both reconstructions. The
correlation coefficient between the two reconstructions
is at 0.280 (p , 0.05) during 1800–1949. The disagree-
ment between the two reconstructions in the 1940s,
1810s, and 1820s could be attributed partially to the
seasonal difference in the two reconstructions.
To summarize, these consistent results from com-
parisons between our reconstruction and the previous
reconstructions in some subregions of our recon-
struction domain and within our time period have
provided strong support to our reconstruction skills
for Asian precipitation.
4. Reconstructed dataset and examples of data use
After careful examination and evaluation of the re-
construction procedures and skills, we have produced a
reconstructed gridded dataset of May–September pre-
cipitation from1470 to 1999 forAsia (58–558N, 608–1358E).
This new dataset allows us to analyze precipitation
FIG. 4. Comparisons between our reconstructed precipitation
and that reconstructed by (a) Yi et al. (2012) for north-central
China and (b) Fang et al. (2011) for northwestern China. The gray
bars show the 2-s uncertainty of our reconstructed precipitation,
and the thicker lines show the 9-yr smoothing. The large arrows in
(a) highlight the five severe droughts.
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variations in the study region and floods and droughts
over the past 530 years.
To illustrate the utility of this dataset in describing
large-scale precipitation variations in the past, we ex-
amined the reconstructed precipitation for the regional
pattern and severity of five well-documented historical
droughts in north-central China in 1481–87, 1586–89,
1637–43, 1876–78, and 1928–31.
These events are clearly indicated in the time series of
Fig. 4a. As shown in Fig. 4a, there was a dry period in
north-central China lasting about 20 years in the late
fifteenth century. The most severe drought occurred
from 1481 to 1487. This drought also was reported in
Qian et al. (2003). The spatial pattern of the averaged
May–September precipitation anomalies for 1481–87,
relative to the mean of 1950–99, is shown in Fig. 5a. A
FIG. 5. (a)–(e) Spatial patterns of the percentage of anomalies of reconstructed May–September precipitation
relative to the 1950–99 climatological mean during the five severe droughts in north-central China.
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majority of northern and eastern China was dry. In
north-central China and themiddle and lower reaches of
the Yangtze River (MLRYR), precipitation was 20%
below the 1950–99 average.
Another severe drought event occurred in north-
central China from 1586 to 1589, most severe in 1589
(Figs. 4a, 5b). Chinese documentary records (Shen et al.
2007) showed that the drought occurred in northern
China in 1586 and 1587. The center of the drought mi-
grated to the MLRYR in 1589 while drought spread
over 48% of eastern China. The spatial pattern of this
drought is shown in Fig. 5b, indicating a 10%–20%
precipitation reduction in the MLRYR and north-
central China from the average.
Thewell-documented lateMing dynasty drought from
1637 to 1643 appeared in some historical records as the
most severe drought in China over the past five centuries
(Shen et al. 2007). Some studies (Shen et al. 2007; Zhang
et al. 2008) suggested that this severe drought triggered
the collapse of the Ming dynasty. Our reconstruction
(Figs. 4a, 5c) shows that, except for a small portion in
south and southwest China, eastern China (east of
1058E) received less than 10% of the average pre-
cipitation during that period. The most severe rainfall
deficit occurred in north-central China and MLRYR,
where rebellions rose, weakened, and could have
eventually brought down the Ming dynasty. While the
pattern of drought in Fig. 5c is consistent with the re-
gional averaged dry/wet variations in eastern China re-
ported in Shen et al. (2007), it provides more detailed
spatial variations of the drought and its intensity.
A more recent severe drought occurred in 1876–78,
concurring with one of the strongest El Nin˜o events of
the past 150 years (Davis 2001). The effects of this
devastating drought were felt acrossmuch of the tropical
regions, particularly in India; more than 30 million
people perished because of famines and diseases in-
duced by the widespread droughts (Davis 2001). Our
reconstructed precipitation shown in Fig. 5d indicates
that the entirety of India and a majority of Pakistan had
severe precipitation deficit. The drought was more se-
vere in north-central China, however, where 20%–30%
precipitation deficit occurred.
Another very severe drought that persisted from 1928
to 1931 was also captured in our reconstructed May–
September precipitation (Fig. 5e). During those drought
years, warm season precipitation in north-central China
was only about 50% of the average amount. Subsequent
famines and related diseases claimed more than 4 mil-
lion lives in northern China (Liang et al. 2006). The
drought also extended to MLRYR and resulted in more
than 20% reduction of precipitation from the average.
Meanwhile, droughts of similar intensity occurred in
northwest China, Pakistan, and India. In terms of se-
verity and the areal extent, this drought was the most
extreme of the past 500 years in the standard of this
reconstruction.
These major droughts, except for the one in 1481–87,
were also described by the PDSI reconstructed from tree-
ring chronologies by Cook et al. (2010). For 1481–87, their
reconstructed PDSI suggested a moderate wet period in
north-central China and India. This result is different from
the finding of a weaker summer monsoon in the sediment
data in the Arabian Sea and Oman (Sinha et al. 2011) and
dry conditions in north-central China revealed in speleo-
them records (e.g., Zhang et al. 2008; Tan et al. 2011). This
difference in the PDSI results could be from the impact of
temperature and soil characteristics on the PDSI re-
construction. Additionally, while the severe drought in
north China, India, and Pakistan in 1876–78 was shown in
our reconstruction and also in the reconstructed PDSI by
Cook et al. (2010), the two reconstructions show different
conditions in southeastern Asia. The reconstructed PDSI
suggests a rather dry condition in that region in 1876–78,
a result also supported by local historical references (Davis
2001). Our reconstructed precipitation, however, in-
dicates above-average rainfall in that area during those
summers (Fig. 5d). These opposite results could again
be attributed to the differences between precipitation
and the PDSI,which contains information of temperature
and soil water effect, and the differences in methods used
in the reconstructions.
In addition to describing these severe climate events,
our reconstructed gridded precipitation dataset provides
insight on interrelationships or patterns of the warm
season precipitation variation in the study region. Sev-
eral distinctive patterns from the five panels in Fig. 5
may be summarized as follows:
1) Similar anomalies in May–September precipitation
(e.g., drought) developed in northeastern China,
north-central Asia (458–558N, 658–958E), India, and
Pakistan. Concurrently, opposite anomalies in pre-
cipitation persisted in arid central Asia, including the
southern Xinjiang Uygur autonomous region of
China (approximately 358–428N, 608–958E).
2) In eastern China, east of 1008E, May–September
precipitation anomalies were opposite between the
north and the south (208–278N, 1008–1228E). While a
similar finding was shown in the instrumental records
in recent decades in Hu and Feng (2001), our results
suggested that this dipolar precipitation anomaly
pattern in eastern China was persistent in the last
530 years.
3) The opposite precipitation anomaly pattern between
northern China and the arid central Asia and south
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Xinjiang Uygur in China also was identified by in-
strumental data (Chen et al. 2011) and by proxy
records on decadal and centennial time scales
(Chen et al. 2010; Fang et al. 2010). Our results
further suggest that a similar pattern persisted on
interannual to decadal time scales in the past half
millennium.
Finally, the similar large-scale spatial patterns of the
precipitation anomalies during the five most severe
droughts in north-central China, India, and Pakistan in
the past half millennium (Fig. 5) suggest that these se-
vere droughts might have been driven by the same set of
forcings. Because the droughts in 1876–78 were likely an
indication of the failure of the Indian summer monsoon
during a strong El Nin˜o (Davis 2001), the sea surface
temperature (SST) anomalies in the eastern tropical
Pacific associated with the El Nin˜o–Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) (e.g., Webster et al. 1998; Feng and
Hu 2004; Cook et al. 2010), as well as the SST anoma-
lies in the North Atlantic (e.g., Feng and Hu 2008;
Berkelhammer et al. 2010), could have played impor-
tant roles in driving such anomaly patterns of pre-
cipitation in Asia. This speculation deserves further
investigation, and this dataset provides the needed in-
formation for such explorations.
5. Conclusions
In this study, we reconstructed gridded (0.58 3 0.58
resolution in latitude and longitude) May–September
mean precipitation for Asia (terrestrial areas in 58–558N
and 608–1358E) back to the late fifteenth century using
the RegEM climate field reconstruction method and
multiproxy and historical predictors. Our validation
results suggest that the precipitation reconstruction
has the greatest skill in eastern China and areas of wet
or humid climate, where precipitation fluctuations are
modest in amplitude and sufficient observations are
available to both calibrate and validate the reconstruc-
tion. Relatively low reconstruction skill, by contrast, is
found for arid and semiarid regions of Asia where pre-
cipitation fluctuations appear erratic and observational
data are scarce. Agreement is relatively good with pre-
vious reconstructions where there is spatial and tem-
poral overlap.
The utility of the reconstructed gridded precipitation
was demonstrated in a set of examples of five severe and
persistent historical droughts that occurred in north-
central China, which are independently reproduced
from the reconstructions. The reconstructions provide
the larger-term context for understanding the spatial
scale, severity, and societal impacts of those droughts, as
well as other climate events, and provide insights into
the role of larger-scale dynamical mechanisms.
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